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Things That Happen
In panning about the town ono ob¬

serves; in Bitting quietly at home.thinga happen Just tho eumt und the
world-wags on. Tho llfu thut weJlvo In rnado up of a number of thingshut not all or them aro thu happiestincidents In Christendom. What a pityIt Is that ono cannot be at tho otiiorend of some conversations. Perhaps^e might not 8ay so many dlsugrooublu.things.
Löfs look at a picture; It caino to

mo some several days ago. The tele¬
phone in an office thut X know of
rang qulto violently, und a volco be-
ran: "Take this, please. Mise-,"tho volco ended in a meaningless
mumble.
Won't you speaks louder?" Really,tho reporter wus polite. Again the

Volco. not a mile louder. "Miss Jose¬
phine-." trailing into nothing-
Hess. Now the reporter waa patient,because it Is her business to bo so.and twice over Mrs. Mumble wus
.sked to raise her voice.

"Very well, then." she snapped. "I
.han't give It to you at all!" Hang:
Went the receiver.
Now. wasn't she the disagreeable

old party. Hn.! who on earth do youreckon was In tile bouse thut she
didn't want to hear her remarks? who!
on ehrth cared about the life and]death matter of "Josephine" havingeither recovered from the mumps or
only recently returned from a charm¬
ing siav at Maiden's Adventurer
The woman in this «se would be

terribly surprised at being callod In
the least |ll-bred or ill-mannered, but
the M,t of being graciously ungracious
Is w-orth cultivating. A telephone
badly connected 1h verily a thorn In
the flesh, but hardly an excuse for a
lost temper or lack of common cour¬
tesy.

It happened at i matinee last week
that I saw the moat Incongruous array
of clothes that I have shotcd this sea¬
son In the way of feminine apparel.
Tb»y were perfectly gorgeously happy,
though, so I suppose that was all that
mattered after all, but It Is funny the
things that satisfy the human soul and
the get-Upa that nil a mind with com¬
placency,
These people on this occasion In

partlculsr were two half-grown glria.
The day was Just the least bit chilly,
but nothing «hört of sheer Joy Of
existence and happiness over their
V owns was In the atmosphere fori
them. Now. tlie gowns were lingerie!
frocks. ma<l,. with Dutch necks and
extremely short sleeves, anil on their
heads they wore little lace caps that
ha\e been so much affected for even¬
ing wear lately.

Everybody kr.ow« that the caps are

Just a little pa.-'se for evening wear,
after the strenuous run they have en¬
dured for two seasons, and everybody
knows that It Is tho height of bad
taste to appear with one on before
dark. On such an occasion it is
called a boudoir cap, and is worn at
the breakfast table with a fetching
negllee. One Is hardly able to collect
a vocabulary to express the mothers
or aunts or guardians that allow this
ridiculous get-up of lib it daughters
or wards. Don't we have any more
little girls? Are they all doils?

A lingerie frock Is only worn on the
street in the hottest of midsummer
weather, and la so very much out of
place and ridiculous looking for spring.
Wouldn't everybody stare and laugh
at a woman In a low-heck satin gown
calmly shopping on Broad Street be¬
fore 11 In the morning? I Wonder
that they don't realize tho absurdity
of It all. I suppose they were just so

happy over the new clothes and so
tired of winter ones was the reason

they did this utterly Unpermtssable
thing.
Things that pass before one's vision

. what a conglomerate compilation it
all would be and what a time It would
be getting it all together: People
you know and those that merely pass
within the range of sight :or an hour
or so.

BRENT WITT.

'Xtcmovlnx? Stains.
Iron rust stains should he first wet

with borax and water, or ammonia,
and then spread over a bowl of 'boil¬
ing- water. Now apply a 10 per cent,
/.oiutlon of hydrochloric acid, drop by
drop, tuitll the stain 'begins to
brighten. Dip at once, into water. If
tho stain does not disappear repeat
the process. After the stain is re¬
moves rinse at once very thoroughly,
using either borax or ammonia in the
rinsing water. This will neutralise
any acid that may linger. Oxalic acid
could be used Instead of hydrochloric
acid. Oxalic acid is not so detri¬
mental to fabrics, but it is a deadly
po'aon even in this dilute solution, and
should not bo left around. Iron rust
stains may he also treated with
paste made of lemon juice, salt.,
starch and soap, and then exposed to
the sun. This Is a simple method, but
takes longer, and sometimes is not ef-
fective. Javelle water may be used!
to remove iron rust, though its action!
is a little slow. Soak for a few min-
tiles and then wash. Repeat until
fctain disappears.

Formula for Javelle water: One;
pound washing soda. One-half pound
chloride of lime. One quart boiling;
water. Two quarts cold water. Put
soda In granite pan; add boiling

'.water and stir until dissolved. Let;'
cool. Dissolve chloride of lime In cold
water; let settle and pour the clear
liquid Into the soda, let settle. Pour
off clear liquid, bottle and put away In
a dark place. Use mixed with equal por-
tions or more of water, and do not let
garments stay In over a half-hour,
Rinse thoroughly In several waters

and lastly in weak ammonia water.

The Richelieu Collar.
The dernier crl In neckwear Is the

Richelieu collar, which towers up away
behind the ears at the back and Is
slashed down In front to show the,,
throat. With these collars the hair is
dressed high on the head, for the hack
r>t the collar fits up nrd-und the nape]
of tha neck and base of the head The
collar Is becoming to women with long,
graceful necks, hut the short-necked
woman should beware of it. The wo-

(nan with prominent collarbones should
elso beware of It. In fact, the Riehe-
dleu collar Is frr the favored few who
Slave perfect necks, neither too short
Jior too thin, and sloping, shoulder lines
jos well.

Lace and embroideries, separate and
ironvhlned, nro useil in great quanti¬
ties for entire costumes, .as well as
tr'mmlngs. Silk embroidered nets are
tised for motifs, bandings, collars and
the Out fichus. Velvet ribbon is much
,nvorn for belts, and the high Louis NV.
fcolt is made of ribbon o>- satin by the
ynrd, plain and fancy. Fringes nr'i In¬
troduced on everything possible. Plain
und fancy braids are reserved for tho
tallormnde suits Taffeta, trimmings
.appear in the form of folds, puffs and
[guchinga, motifs of various forms, etc.

Some Delicious Planked Dishes
Planking means to bake or oo,,u

food on a plank In the ovan or in
front of h (Ira; Plunks arc made for
the purpo'e, about two Inches thick
and ol various Siscs, and may be oak.
ash. rodar, hickory or cherry, oak
planks are usually selected.
Tho lower oven of a gas range af¬

fords an admirable place- for cooking
planked food. Nearly all kinds of
food Is unproved in the process of
planking. Chicken is delicious plank-
ed. As far as fish iR concerned, no
other method of cooking can equal lt. jBe sure that the plank will go Into;
your oven. Never wash the plank
With soap or water; sandpaper It, then'
rub it clean with brown paper and'
salt and put it away In a clean bag
until required again.
Planked Steak.
Nearly all planking boards are now

fitted put with steel rods or hats to
hold the. steak In place and grooves
for the. conservation Of the gravy. Be-jfore using heat the board very hot be-jfore the fire or In the oven, lay thai
steak on and fasten Into place. Brush
over with olive o|| or melted butter,'
dust with salt and pepper, and lay
the plank in the broiler chamber of I
a gas range for at least fifteen min-|
ntes.. Some cooks prefer to lightly:
broil one eldc of a steak before fas-
tenlng to the plank.

If you have nn open fireplace you
con stand the plank longways In front
of it, the bottom resting In a dripping
pan to catch the juices that exude.
Raste frequently and reverse the plnnk
from time to time. White the steak!
Is cooking press fresh-boiled potatoes:
through a rlcer, season with salt and
pepper, add a little butter and cream,
and beat with a fork until very light,
Have ready some onions boiled In

milk, some slices of fried cauliflower,
some boiled anel dressed spinach, or
sny other vegetable preferred. When
the steak In nearly done take tho
board from the oven, put. tho heaton
potato Into a pastry bag and force
through the tube, rose fashioned, at
regular intervals along the edge of tho
steak on the board.
Betweon tho potato roses make lltr

tie mounds of cauliflower, suitably
seasoned, mounds of spinach, onions,
or whatever vegetables you have
elected to serve'with the steak. Re¬
turn to the oven and allow them to
brown delicately. Garnish with cress
and send the steak to the table on
the plank, setting It on a large platter
or tray.
Planked Steak With Oysters.
Have an extra sirloin neatly.

trimmed; put U on the broiler: broil
live minutes on one side; turn und
broil five mfiiules on the other side.
Make the planking board very hot
while the steak Is broiling. Put the
steak On, garnish the board quickly
with mashed potatoes and put it un¬
der the broiler. Turn the steak once.
l>ust It with salt and pepper and rub
It with butter. Cover the top with
broiled oysters, then run It again un¬
der the broiler for a few minutes.
Serve very hot.
Chop one pound of lean meat veryfine; season with salt, pepper and

onion juice; make It Into three good-
sized rakes. Put the cakes onto a
hot plank and then under the broiler.It is wise to turn a Salisbury steakbnct luring the cooking. When done
garnish the plank with mashed pota¬
toes, put It hack until brown. Have
ready a baked banana for each cake.
Make a cream sauce; add to It half a
cupful of grat»d horseradish; (ill this
around the hoard; put the baked
bannnas on top, and serve.
Plunked .Chops. F, '

Rroli some thick chops on one side
and arrange them crosewoys, over¬
lapping each other on the hot plank.Season with salt, pepper and butter.
Cook for twenty minutes, basting fre-
quently. Peeornte with a border of
mashed potatoes passed through a bagand n star tube. Fill in with a hot
macedolne of vegetables. Serve at
once with brown sauce.
Plnnked Chicken.
For two spring chickens, which will

serve four people, a cupful of boiledrice Is required, half a pound of mush¬
rooms, one small tumbler of guavajelly and three baked bananas. Stewthe mushrooms: put tho chickeneither In the oven or under the broiler,bono side to the hottest part of the
fire. Heat the plank, put the chicken
on, bono side down, dust with salt
and pepper, and broil on tho boardunder the gas for hnlf nu hour; gar¬nish with rice, pour over the mush¬
rooms. Place at tho corners smallbread patties, holding the guavaJelly. Place at the sldo the 'bananas
nnd send Instantly to the table.
I'lnnkrd Iiobster.
To plank a lobster, heat the plank

very hot. Kill the lobster hy splittingIt Into halves: lay It on the plankshellside down; put It under the gas fortwenty minutes; haste with butter,dust with salt and pepper and cook
ten minutes longer. <";nrnl«h with
email fried French potato halls snd
grated cucumber In tiny lettuce leaves.

L Planked Shad, a

The Girl Who Is Nervous
In tho .rune Woman's Home Com¬

panion, In an article on "Th Girl
Who Is Nervous," appears the follow¬
ing:
"The American girl, generally speak¬

ing, Is a nervous girl; the nervousness,
in one form or another, seems to crop
up In all classes.

"1 happened to be In the train tho
other day with ilftecn young girls
who, with two chaperons, were go'ng
to New York City for a matinee. They
Were from one of the well-known
fashlona'bfe schools on the outskirts
of tho city, the average fashion¬
able boarding-school type.daughter:*,
doubtless, of the wealthy.
"Some of them wore helmet-shaped

affairs that would have frightened
I.auncelot himself; others appeared
from certain views to bo neckless, the
brims of their hats literally resting
on their shoulders; some seemed lo
have borrowed for head-gear the
hats or stewing-kettles of Og. Cog,
and Magog; one had a quite flower-
like beauty, seen full face, but only
a huge hat crown and a Uitle bit of
chin in profile, and so on and on.
Around their shoulders were draped
whole foxskins. or other animal skinB
with dangling claws and open or
Snarling mouths.

"But noticeable as was the fashion
Of their dross, thorn was something
even more uniformly noticeable about;
them: their nervousness. It Waal
manifested In many different ways;
their vol'-os. first of all. These were
high or loud, or hurried or uncon¬
trolled, not a renlly fine or beautiful
modulation In one of them Their1
language, too, was clipped and cut
and Illy pronounced; and their con¬
versation fun of 'very,' 'awful.' 'per¬
fectly stunnlne,' 'perfectly adorahlc.'
'heavenly.' etc All this with n smnt-
ternlng now and then of tho most exe-
ornble French, slovenly pronounced.
too; and llttln snatches of affoted
laughter.

"Onn girl itvlsted hor gold chain;
another tapped her foot; another had
a little Jerky way of sitting up
straight and giggling, and prefixing
almost every speech with, "Oh, girls,lomme tell you!' Another bit her lips
at llttln Intervals: another, had a ner¬
vous Hick of frowning and then rais-
Ing hor eyebrows; nnother, as shetalked, played with s.omo bangles she
wore; another would give hor hugemuff a little nh'ako and then smooth
It With a long stroking' motion; an¬
other looked out of .the window w'th
what seemed a certain quietness, but
when sny one spoke
a little, starii';

Gathered Here and There
This is a season of pretty neck fix¬

ings, frills, jabots and other little
accessories by means of which dainty
touches may be Introduced into thai
summer dress. The round pleated
frill attached to a stock collar of
the same material Is a novelty which]
has found favor. It Is known as the
Pierrot collar, and is made of lace or
net, frequently having a band of
black velvet ending In tho back with
a how.
Miniature farthingales copied from

those of tho Elizabethan era are
shown in pleated lace, tulle and fine
batiste, and will be an Important ad¬
junct to the lingerie blouses and tub
frocks this summer.
Dainty Eouls XV. jahots, finished at

the throat with a little arrangement
of hand-made silk flowers or tiny
\eivet bows, are seen in all imagin¬
able sheer materials, pleated, shirred.
Inorusted with embroidery, with lace
or frill finish at the edges. From the
costumes of i.ouis VI. and Marts
Antoinette and the ladies and gentle¬
men of their court are taken tho
many little sleeve frills, pleated laeajruches and elaborate lace rabnts and
jSbotfl Which impart that graceful
note "f old-timey qiinintness to the
new blouses ami afternoon gowns.

A charming evening gown by Agnes
Is a combination of black an,| white
chiffon. This Is arranged over a
foundation of white lace, which forms
a panel In front. The hodien is cut
In a low V both back and front.
This Is filled In with lace to a he-

coming height. The weist lino of this
gown has resumed Its normal position
A brilliant touch of ruby velvet IS
knotted over a rhlnestonn buckle on
the glr.lle.

Hostesses In London are containing
very bitterly that they find it almost
Impossible to get answers to Invita¬
tions from men. not only to dances,
but for dinners. Surely it is time, says
one hostest». that the matter was
taken up rather seriously, and most-
esses should insist upon an immediate
answer or else erase the name of tho
Invited guest from the list. In the
case of dinners, an Intimation should
the sent to the Ill-mannered Individual
that his presence Is neither expected
nor desired. A hostess cannot pos¬
sibly arrange a big ball unless she
knows how many people are likely
to respond to her invitation, and It Is

party, when the guests aro naturally
limited In number.

F'chus will continue to l>o tvorn I
with 'summer dresses, and they are
made In a variety of designs, some
being made on more fitted lines of
sheer materials and trimmed with
lace, while others aro made In folds
or deep tucks, and tit Into the waist
line, tn both the back and front. Some
aro made In two soctlons, and are
Joined ocer In the front with the ends
reaching below the waist line.

Frills for the neck to bo worn with
n dross or coat, for streut wear aro
among the now Ideas for spring. Those
frills are made of mallncs, accordion-
pleated, several ruffles forming the
upper portion, which is about two
inches wide, and the lower frills are
about five Inches wide. Some of
Iheso fr'lls aro ornamented with a
large ribbon rose In the back and the
front, and aro fastened with either
velvet or silk bows with ends, ni.-iok
and white malines mako an attractive
combination.

P'eatlng of net and lace are worn Inthe sleeves of waists and coats. 1,11tiesloeves, which aro' called tho PollyMad'son, aro made of not In either
ecru or white, and have a fril* of lacn
or net at the foot. An elastic Is Inthe top of tne sleeves, so that It mnybo placed on tho arm of tho roast
worn over It,

Paquln makes a specialty of do-sinning attractive gowns for tho
young girls.
A wonderfully lovely modol Is amodified revival of the fashion popu¬lar during tho second empire
The material used Is palo evrnl pinktulle over white liberty satin.
The lor.- round .dccollctago Is finish¬ed by a frill of finely pleated lace.Iloro nnd there nestling among thobillowy folds is a pink rose
Tho waistband and flat bow at the

back aro fashioned of deeper coralvelvet
Tucked In the bolt is a bunch of

roses, which trail sometimes beneathand sometimes outside tho veilings of
tulle.
Tho sleeves must be emphasised, as

they aro lightly wired to cause tho
gauzy folds to extend away from the
arms.

This Is an entirely now fnatir* In
fashlona after a reason tlRVO.te-'* la

The Successful Hostess
You may have a dinner with the!1

best appointment and cuisine, and 1C
your guests ar0 badly ohosen the)
dinner will be a social failure.

Certain elements will not coalesces
and tho woman who tries to force tho
process Is courting an explosion*
Choose guests 'as you would shoes.
because they fit.
You may be catholic In your taste

and enjoy tho butterfly without a

brain, and Ahe woman who Is all braJn
but without social grace, tho artist or

mnstcian, tho sno"b who distrusts all
the clovor cotorle, tho man who lovea
a gay story, and tho woman who is
easily shocked.
But gather those friends around

a common board and you may count,
on their boredom.

it you must nave a mixed dinner
pray tor tact in the seating. "A man
cares what ho -cats; a woman cares
whom she sits next."
Never seat your guests according

to social position. The practice makes-
neither 'tho dinner nor tho hostess
popular, lr you put tho socially un-'
Important together your entertaining
will never be a success.
Custom has - it that those who Bit

on the right and left of tho host and
hostess may feel themselves singled,'
out for attention -but ehuoso for re ar¬
sons'' Do not. gtvc your guests &
chance to gibe at you as a mono//
worshiper or one with an axe to grind.
Do not have dinners so large as to

prevent general conversation. Not all
who go out in dinner are blessed with
manners, and tile hostess should have
It In her power to go to tho rescue of
the guest who Is neglected by her-
neighbors.

.Nor should your dinners be long or
heavy. The day of dozens of courses
la past; the most brilliant diner-out
finds it hard to shine when eating
through an over-elaborato menu.

I.earn the art of switching the con¬
versation. Many a Ulnnor Is wrecked
because the hostess does not know
how to stop an argument that Is verg¬
ing on controversy, «,nd*-hns not tho
social sense to scent dangerous topics
or sidetrack the bore.
Encourage brilliancy and gaiety, but

keep a sharp watch for wit that stlnga
and Jokes that tend to license. A,
clever hostess need never be embar¬
rassed by the table talk of her friends
moro than once.

About the Mouse.

If something you are cooking hap-'
pens to scorch set the kettle In cold
water Immediately. Let It stand a
few minutes In tho cold water and
there will be absolutely no scorched,
taste. This Is worth trying.
When cooking such articles a3 cab¬

bage, ham, onions or nnythtng which
has a strong odor, put a small pan of
vinegar on the stove and there will
be no smell of cooking In the house.
Never stick a fork Into anything'

frying In hot lard, as doing so allows
It to absorb the fat. Tako out with,
n skimmer or spilt spoon.
Apples used for mince pies need not

be peeled. Wash dry and chop fine.
This will bo found a saving In labor.

Griddles may be greased with a
white turnip cut in halves. Rub tho
griddle with thn cut side. It causes
no smoke or tsflte and Is better than
butter or drippings.
Soda or baking powder biscuit, bread,

and cake may bo made almost as nlco
as fresh by plunging an Instant Into
cold water, then placing In hot oven

ten or fifteen mluutcs. Servo imme¬
diately.
To keep starch frm scumming when

taken from the fire cover It closely.
Cold sliced beets may bo kept at

lenst two months by slicing a little
horseradish In tho vinegar. A l'ttla
white sugar may also be added.
To preserve gilt frames cover them

when new with a coat of white var¬

nish. All specks can bo washed off
with water without Injury.

Gowns for Bridesmaids.
Thesa attendants, as has been said:

before, have the modes all in their
favor this yoar and Juno weddings
ought to bo uncommonly picturesque
affairs. The pannlers, tho Watteau
effects, tho quaintly flowered stuffs,
the bice petticoats and flounces, tho
fichus, the little coats worn over sheer
skirts, all these ere suggestive for the
bridal party frocks, and If onj does
not want to lnunch Into extremo pic-,
turesqueness there aro plenty of mod¬
els more conservative which by virtue
of their matelral, coloring and. detail
are wonderfully elective for brides¬
maids' wear.
Such a frock as shows a combination.

Of striped and plain chiffon, would'
i..- delectable for the bridesmaids and
might easily b.i adopted to any color
scheme the bride might choose. The
invisibly wired Medici collar Is a new

and becoming note and the groat silk
roses Introduce a third color most!
effectively.
There are Innumerable pretty cos-

tumes In which a skirt of sheer tulle
or laco or lingerie Is associated with
a coquettish little c.mt of gay silk.
pink or light bin > or cherry or green
or orohld. The coat Is often nothing
more than a little fichu pelcrme or a,

bolero bodice. |-,ut sometimes sports
cutaway coattalls or pepium: and tho
number of pretty things that may be>
worked on nlong this lino Is pracll-.
cnlly endless.

Tho Jovelyi sheer flowered stuffs,
many of which are comparatively In*
expensive, work up Into satisfactory
bridesmaids' frocks If they hav* the
hint of qualntness In making which
Is their due. and the taffetas (lowered
in pony desgns are likable too. as aro
tho frocks of plain chiffon taffeta In
light tones, made Up with flc.hu3, pet-^
llcoats, corded shlrrlngs and thn other
Cd.s from past taffeta .lays. Ccntiins
iVouls XV. models.costumes de stylo,
as the Parisians call pure period frocka
.aro to be tho attendants' frocka for
ono very smart June wedding, and
for another there am In making the
simplest and most girlish frocks of
finest Ninon, the skirts entirely accord¬
ion plaited, the simple little hodlees
made with soft Bchua of lulls and lace
and short sleevoa ail of tulle puffs
rind lace.

Mannish shirtwaist*.
Tho whlto satin variety, with slightly

t long ited shoulder, and finished off
with crystal buttons, la* very smart.
A new model has a narrow jay-down
collar, which Is turned back, together
with the front of tho wälst. In V out¬
line, to a depth of about three buttons,
Insti ad of closing closely around the
throat. This opening Is filled In with
flesh-colored chiffon, which -at a. dls-'
tanee gives the appearances of the flash,
Itself. These waists are made, up Ijj.
olors as well as white.
Wash silks are extensively used for

mannish shirts, the stripped pattern*
showing very attractive coloring*, such.!
an. coxaU Uteaiiuivi-Uf. ua aal


